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Education Council Meeting Minutes (Draft) 

Thursday December 6, 2018 
9:00 – 10:00am 

Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at the Universal Orlando Resort 
5601 Universal Blvd., Orlando, FL 32819 

"Venetian III" Room 
Dial-in Number: (641) 715-0700 

Access Code: 646645# 
 
Present on site: Andrew Kunkel, Ray Watters, Alexa Sheehan, Wendy Keeling, Chris Ranong, 
Ann Hirsch, Michael Jordan, Lindsay Sandrin, Christy Andreoni, Cristina Garcia, Anne Russell, 
Danyelle Marshall, Jesse Brock, Matt Wohl, Michael Williams, Lisa Mills (Chair), John Lux.   
 
Present by telephone: David Jaffe, Brad …(Ringling), Steve McDowell, Bob Truitt, Brenda Mills, 
John … (FSU),  
 

1. Call to order Lisa Mills, Education Council Chair 
 

2. Approval of agenda  
 
Christy Andreoni made motion, Anne Russell seconded, Approved. 
 

3. Approval of minutes of September 7, 2018 and September 25, 2018 
 
Bob Truitt made motion, Anne Russell seconded, Approved. 
 

4. Action Items  
 

a. Film Florida Member Film Festivals for Students 
 
Encourage more students to submit films to Film Florida member festivals.  We have seven 
member festivals.   
 
A survey is being developed in cooperation with the Film Commissioners Council and the 
Education Council. Christy Andreoni working with Lisa Mills. 
 
Any comments on the questions included in the survey? 
 
The goal of survey is to encourage more student involvement and engagement in these Florida 
festivals, and the Film Commissioners wanted to provide more support for these events and 
branding opportunities. 
 
The list of Film Florida member film festivals includes Miami, Boynton Beach, Fort Lauderdale, 
Sunscreen, Fort Myers, Jacksonville, Student Showcase of Films in Palm Beach County [also on 
previous list Global Peace, Orlando] 
 
Questions on the survey  …  
 
Introductory narrative for survey, goals of the survey, contact information, thank you. 
 
Question One: Does your festival currently have a student film showcase or category?  How many 
have a separate category in which students can enter? 
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Should we distinguish between high school and college?  How is the questions structured?  
Should modify the question to distinguish.   
 
If answer is “yes” please answer next few questions, if “no,” skip to question four. 
 
Question Two: Please provide the following information about your student film showcase. 
 
Submission fee per entry 
Average number of student films submitted 
Average number of student films programed 
 
How interested would you be in having more student films? 
 
Question Three: How interested in allowing education institutions to batch submit films? 
 
Question Four: How interested are you in establishing a student film festival? 
 
Should we distinguish …. How interested would you be in having Film Florida member educational 
institutions batch submit a set of curated films to your festival?   
 
Financing: how many are we weeding out? 
 
Batch submission or batch payment may be easier for the Film Florida member schools than 
individual submissions and individual payments. Some schools may be able to process individual 
payments, even if they have individual online accounts. 
 
Curated submissions may be better for the reputation and brand of the school and the brand of 
Film Florida. Or do we want to make this more inclusive and allow direct student submission? 
 
Can explore this question in the survey and then see how we want to respond. 
 
Example: The only festivals who have taken up on an offer to curate entries are those who want 
sponsorship.  The organizers want to control the program or want the funding from individual 
entries. 
 
Another festival was open to curated entries and wanted a package of student films, perhaps 
smaller festivals over-whelmed by the number of submissions, would rather not deal with a lot of 
student submissions and multiple interactions with students. 
 
Question Five: Would your festival be interested in inviting Film Florida members from your area 
participate on panels, workshop and/or reception events? 
 
Example: Trade show attendance down…  Try to get sponsors.   
 
Some festivals may be glad to find experts in certain areas.  Who do you have in this area with this 
expertise?  Film Florida could serve as a resource to find these people. 
 
Question Six: Would your festival be open to considering discount festival access passes and/or 
badges from Film Florida members to encourage attendance? 
 
There are discount rates for Film Florida members at other film festivals of organizations, SXSW, 
NAPTE 
 
Question Seven: Would it be possible to share the Film Florida brand at your festival venue, such 
as brochures, stickers, etc., if they were mailed to you directly? 
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Question Eight: Would it be possible to show a brief Film Florida sizzle reel at your festival? 
 
Some are glad to show, others want sponsorship. 
 
Could offer them a choice of length or promotional videos 30 seconds, two minutes?   
 
Background on the effort to reach out to festivals and the survey, talked about challenges and 
needs. 
Talked to students: They want to get their films out there, more experience, resume builders. 
Film festivals: need more submissions and more attendance. 
Film Florida: goal build a brand, build recognition. 
Check all the boxes, help all of us, should be a good win for everybody. 
 
Lisa and Christy will modify the survey questions with these comments. 
 
Other example: Could provide Film Florida logo and Made in Florida logo to any member 
institutions so these could be attached to student films, gives the student films a little but extra 
credibility, good recognition for us. 
 
Educators should be attentive to the quality of the films if we are going to attach the Film Florida 
brand 
 
b. Website/Social Media Presence for Students  
 
Need to engage students better.  Now have 10-15 student members, want this to grow.   
 
Want students to participate, try get them to renew their memberships. 
 
Need to do a better job of engaging them. 
 
Connecting to the educational institutions should allow us to connect with students better. 
Have not made much progress on this, but want to keep this on the agenda since this is an 
important goal. 
 
How much do we post on other listservs and social media groups?  Could do this more without 
being intrusive.  Example: Sharing podcast to Full Sail and UCF online groups.  This will help 
engage students.  Could do this more. 
 
Students love photos, connections to ongoing production.  Don’t be concerned about spamming.   
 
Any Instagram efforts?  Yes, Film Florida is most active on Instagram. Follow all Film Florida 
members, share their production photos, many behind the scenes photos from members. 
 
Need to figure out how students of different ages are using social media connecting with each 
other. 
 
Need to explain Film Florida to students.  Students may be asking when they join: Will this 
membership help me a get a job?   
 
 
c. Education Institutions involved with quarterly meetings  
 
Trying to connect with educational institutions in each region when we have a quarterly meeting.  
Example, Atlantic Beach meeting. 
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d. Student workshops (video podcasts/educational videos)  
 
Discussion at Atlantic Beach meeting, trying to move forward at the next workshop. What it will 
be?  Where? How long?  
 
Upcoming opportunity to do a drone seminar with an industry member in central Florida. This will 
be discussed at another meeting to follow this morning. 
 
If a workshop opportunities arise, such as Russian arm, drones, could post these events to social 
media to attract students.  Will show the value of the organization. 
 
 

5. New Business  
 
Matt Wohl from Miami provided summary of a conference trip to London for a television 
conference, and items, features and lessons from the conference.   
 
New forms of funding, content production and distribution being explored. 
 

6. Adjournment  
 

 


